
 



The most outdoors

you can be indoors
The Guardian

Well. one part of that greeting is true!

You are, indeed, very ‘welcome’ to the second seasonin ou!

brilliant and beautiful Asylum!

But ‘back’? No! There is nothing backward looking about the

delights we have plannedfor you! Yes, there will be the usual

Kneehigh magic, laughter and joy, but beyond that

new anathe surprising

lave changed the stage and seating Inside

so there will be gasps of astonishment the moment
oD inside. Once inside, expect a menu of devilish delignts

]
ana romantic revels!

This year we have two, brand-spanking newshowstothrill and

NVOWE YC not to mention music nights, workshops, children’s

of other Cornish treats

vards Chiverton Cross and walk forwar
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and the bes 
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Directed byEmma Rice and Mike Shepherd / nee by Michael Vale

-Astory forall. A ball for many. Afamily night out —et
shape andsize yourfamily wy be.

Dates: Saturday 23rd July — See 7th August/ Saturday
a ropee 28th August (excluding Mondays)

ime: 8.00pm (site opens at 6.00pm)

time: 2 hrs including interval

d performance: Wednesday 3rd August

  

  

Imagine one of the greatest storiesof all time being told for
you, in our beautiful Asylum! Imagine Kneehigh performers
doing whatthey do best - making us laugh, cry and cheer
with pleasure. Surely, this alone would be the best night ever?

But hold tight, we are not doneyet...

Imagine swinging and rocking to great music as the sun

sets...

Imagine knowing the moves,feeling the beat and being able

to join in...

Imagine no more... Welcome to Midnight’s Pumpkin!

This is our ball, a Kneehigh ball and you are the guests of
honour. As you are shownto your seat, the story unfolds...
Thereis a girl, a step-mother and two ugly sisters - ring any

ereoie

As nightfalls, we will all be the guests at our own Royal
Wedding:tipsy, tingling and remembering there is indeed
magic and romancein the world, especially on this night, in

this Cornishfield!

Why not dress up and have a chanceto impressthe prince
yourself? Learn the dance, be part of the story...
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The Wild Bride
Directed by EmmaRice / Designed byBill Mitchell

A story for adults and brave children (aged 8 and above)

Thursday 11th August — Friday 26th August (excluding

Mondays)

8.00pm (site opens at 6.00pm)

thr 5Ominsincluding interval

Wednesday 17th August

In a stunning elemental world of dust, clay andfire, here is a red

hot story with a brutal edge and a beating heart... The story

of what happens when your father accidentally sells you to the

Devil.

Betrayed by herfather, our heroine has those cross-roadblues.

She chooses to walk into the wilderness, rejecting not only

the Devil, but her home as well. In the wild she meets a Prince

and becomes pregnant, but when heis called to war, her heart

breaks. Shefinds herself at those pesky cross-roads again.

In the cool green of the forest, she brings up her child, and -
wonderof wonders - her broken heart grows back. Perhapsthis

is ‘happily ever after’, perhaps there is even more joy to come...

This epic and poetic WonderTale is classic Kneehigh stuff.

Charting life, from child to adult. You can expectinstinctive

storytelling and a heady mix oflive Blues music and devilish

humour.

The Wild Bride is a grown-up, spring bud, dustball of a romance

for adults and brave children alike.
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Stones and Bones
For children aged 5+ and their families

Dates: Tuesday 2nd, 16th and 23rd August

Time: 2.00pm and 4.00om

Running time: 6Omins approximately

This Summer, come on a journey to ancient Cornwall...

A land offiery volcanoes and strange prehistoric creatures...

A land of myth and legend, giants and druids...

A land of ancient stonecircles and mysterious monuments...

A land of Stones and Bones...

Squashbox Theatre’s new show is a marvellous mix of history

and mystery!

Find out all about archaeology and fossils, say hello to one of

your stone-age ancestors, hear stories of giants and wizards,

see a volcano erupting before your very eyes, and maybe even

glimpse a dinosaur or two...

There will be thrills and spills galore, but also lots of laughs,

plenty of puppets, songs, slapstick,tall tales and crazy

characters — all presented in that .

unique Squashboxstyle!
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Ticket Prices
All seats are unreserved

Full Price (1st June onwards)..................00.

OVGEE 65.5acohcgee

Concessions (Students, Benefits, U16).......

Two showticket deal:

Groups:

Stones and Bones:

So Goodat Love... with the Kneehigh band: eo)

@-°
SS The Small Print.

Concessions apply to those under 16 years old, students with a valid NUS card, those
in receipt of jobseekers allowance or income support or those in receipt of incapacity
benefit. One free ticket can be madeavailable to essential carers.
Proof of status may be required. Offers are subjectto availability and may be withdrawn.
All tickets are subject to a £1 Connections contribution PER BOOKING.
See our Connections pageto find out what this contribution supports.
All information is correct at time of print.

 



 

If you want to book by phone

Call 01872 262466

Lines are open Monday to Saturday, 9.00am — 6.00pm.

Please note: Phone Booking close at 5.00pm on the day of each

performance. We cannot guarantee availability of tickets on the

door so advise you to book in advance.

If you prefer to bookin person

The Box Office is open Monday to Saturday, 9.80am — 5.00om

Go to the Box Office at Hall for Cornwall, Lemon Quay, Truro,

iaeziels

Orin the luxury of your own home,online

Visit www.thekneehighasylum.co.ukforlinks to buy tickets forall

showsonline.

Reservations

Reservations may be madefor up to three days,or for large

groups. Please enquire with the Box Office if you need to reserve

tickets and send payment afterwards.

Exchanges & Refunds

Whilst we do notordinarily offer exchanges or refunds ontickets,

we do understand that situations can change unexpectedly.

Where possible we encourage the Box Office to try and

accommodate people’s needsby offering a transferal of tickets

to anothernight.

Access

There is no denyingit, our tent is pitched in a field. We have
madeevery effort to make it as easy as possible for those with

Accessdifficulties to get on site which include specific seating

and parking close to the entrance, butit is worth considering

what extra support you may need from us — particularly in

adverse weather. Please getin touchif you think we might have

missed anything here!

We have programmed a numberof signed performancesfor

those with hearing difficulty. Details of these can be found on the

show information page.

Belowis the advised route to Tywarnhayle Farm, if you have the

luxury of Sat Nav though, use the postcode TR4 8BE.

See you there!
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\ Kneehigh
CONNECTIONS

a Connections Programme

To celebrate the launch of the Asylum last year, writer, performer

and long time Kneehigh adventurer Anna Maria Murphy walked

the length and breadth of Cornwall. Her trusty walking boots
covered over 300 miles and she met doctors, travellers, war

veterans, cared-for children, a vintage lady surfer and young

mums (amongst manyothers) along the way.

This year the intrepid Anna Maria sets off on three 3-day-long

adventures. In June, she’ll walk from Polperro to the Kneehigh
Barns in Gorran Haven,in July she'll travel from Padstow to

Launceston and Augustwill see her trek from Mousehole to

the Asylum where she’ll be a special guest at our evening with

the Kneehigh band on Monday 22nd. Each walk will start with

breakfast on the harbour and thelatestbrilliant invention from

Rob Higgs (he made the contraptions in Hansel & Gretel), and
end with a celebratory Kneehigh knees-up.

There will also be daytime workshopsat the Asylum for special

groups whose membersfancy learning dances, discovering
design, constructing kites, baking or playing with poems.

Last year’s Connections Programmealso included an ‘almost

free’ ticket schemefor the organisations and individuals we met,

and we’ll be continuing that this year!

Weplan to offer some of our Connections workshops to

everyone. Cookery, kite-making, den-building and dancing are
all on the menu.

Forfurther details and dates of walks, workshopsandtickets

contact Shakera Ahad:
shakera@kneehigh.co.uk / 01872 267910.

Kneehigh FRIENDS
and Kneehigh FAMILY

Kneehighis a charity, and a donation through our Friends
Schemewill help us to make even braver work— and to shareit
with even more people through the Connections Programme.

You can becomea Friend from just £2.50 a month. Whether
you want regular updates,invitations to special events this
season, priority booking for next summer’s Asylum, cream —

tea with the Artistic Directors on opening night ortickets to
premieres, there are plenty of treats to tempt youto join us...

For more information contact Matt Armstrong (Development
Officer) on 01872 267917 / matt@kneehigh.co.ukorvisit
www.kneehigh.co.uk

 



local produce and suppliers as much as wepossibly can.

This isn’t just because we want to support local business; we

also think it’s the best you can get (and we’re sure we’re not

biased).

With that in mind, food will be provided by Truro-based food

wonders Archie Browns, who will be there for the whole

season. You could enjoy delicious vegetarian treats such as

Homity Pie, frittata, delicious nut and energyfilled salad boxes,

or - if you don’t want to book your food in advance- you could

enjoy one ofthe daily specials that will be on offer. Why not top

it off with a scrumptious homemade cake washed down with

warming hot drinks?

Alongside Archie Browns,we'll have special guests each week:

check out the website for details.

It’s not all about the food. Our wonderful friends and sponsors

at Skinner’s Brewery are returning with their thoroughly

delicious, thoroughly Cornish ales. The Skinner’s at the Asylum

barwill also delight your taste buds with a glass of Polgoon Aval

or award-winning Camel Valley Brut.

We hopethat by working with good, local suppliers
we can bring youthe finest food and drink, *all

at the best prices. Whatever you fancy, we J

want you to be inspired to let us do the

catering so you canrelax, enjoy and soak

up the atmospherein our beautiful tent.

Why not book your
food in advance?!

If you wantto, the lovely team at Archie Browns

can have yourtea ready and waiting for you on
arrival at the Asylum.

Just check out the menu below, make your

choice and puta call into their Penzance shop to

pre-order your food. Judging by last year’s take
up on this offer, you won't be disappointed!

EBLTEIIS eve or a ese ae a om aere ee ae BOOTS

ClOlilens a aeiaie ela feta a acleaa ts zs

Utag or ee apse ary eee Bees ae

QUICHE, ge, a eee ee, ee tt ge ae ne

PahiIatels.ara nin y Coeanacenenire nee Tecoma ao

any of the above can be served with a small salad for an extra £2

Houmousandsalad filled pitta......... 28

Salad Box (salad selection with toasted seeds). . £4

Daily Specials

COKOSs © ase en  aet Meee ae oe from £2

Tea, Coffee, Hot Chocolate

Gluten-free and vegan options always available — please ask.

Food can be pre-ordered at Archie Brown’s Penzance on 01736 362828

or email hello@archiebrowns.co.uk

No pre-orders can betaken onthe day.

Please note: we do nothavecredit/debit card facilities onsite. 



THE ASYLUM
Performance Schedule

Saturday 23rd July

Sunday 24th July

Monday 25th July

Tuesday 26th July

Wednesday 27th July

Thursday 28th July

Friday 29th July

IVicatemestattela
Midnight’s Pumpkin -

Midnight’s Pumpkin

Midnight’s Pumpkin

Midnight’s Pumpkin

Mielenestatialssa

 

 
Saturday 30th July

Sunday 31st July

Monday 1st August

Tuesday 2nd August

Wednesday 3rd August

Thursday 4th August

Friday 5th August

Saturday 6th August

Sunday 7th August

Monday 8th August

Tuesday 9th August

Thursday 11th August

Midnight’s Pumpkin

Midnight’s Pumpkin

Stones and Bones

Midnight’s Pumpkin

Midnight’s Pumpkin

Midnight’s Pumpkin

Midnight’s Pumpkin

Midnight’s Pumpkin

Midnight’s Pumpkin

The Wild Bride

©) 8.00pm

8.00pm

= 8.00pm

8.00pm

8.00pm

8.00pm

8.00pm

8.00pm

2.00pm / 4.00pm

8.00pm

8.00pm

8.00pm

8.00pm

 

8.00pm

8.00pm

Wednesday 10th August

8.00pm
 

Friday 12th August The Wild Bride 8.00pm
 

 

Saturday 13th August The Wild Bride 8.00pm
 

Sunday 14th August

Monday 15th August

Tuesday 16th August

The Wild Bride

So Good at Love...

Stones and Bones

8.00pm

8.00pm

2.00pm / 4.00pm
 

The Wild Bride 8.00pm
 

Wednesday 17th August The Wild Bride 8.00pm
 

Thursday 18th August The Wild Bride 8.00pm
 

Friday 19th August The Wild Bride 8.00pm
 

 

Saturday 20th August The Wild Bride 8.00pm
 

Sunday 21st August

Monday 22nd August

Tuesday 23rd August

The Wild Bride

So Goodat Love...

Stones and Bones

8.00pm

8.00pm

2.00pm / 4.00pm
 

The Wild Bride 8.00pm
 

Wednesday 24th August The Wild Bride 8.00pm
 

Thursday 25th August The Wild Bride 8.00pm
 

Friday 26th August The Wild Bride 8.00pm
 

Saturday 27th August Sunday 28th August

 
Midnight’s Pumpkin

Midnight’s Pumpkin

  
 

 



 

Thanksto the Asylum’s funders:

Arts Council England
Cornwall Council

The Bernard Sunley Charitable Foundation

Clore Duffield Foundation
The Elmgrant Trust

EsméeFairbairn Foundation

The Foyle Foundation

The Foundation for Sport and the Arts

The Garrick Charitable Trust

The Goldsmiths’ Company Charity
The Mercers’ Charitable Foundation

The Skinners’ Company Lady Neville Charity

The Tanner Trust

Nabarro

Kneehigh 2.
CORNWALL

ASYLUM COUNCIL

erly Supported by

<¢ =| ARTS COUNCIL
“ex ENGLAND

Illustrations: Daryl Waller / Photos: Steve Tanner / Design: Dave Mynne 



www.thekneehighasylum.co.uk 


